International Corporate Reorganizations
Our vast multi-disciplinary knowledge and global experience in designing and
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models gets results.
The need for change
Businesses regularly review their corporate structure to ensure it provides the most effective
means of achieving current and future commercial plans while ensuring appropriate tax
efficiency and minimizing HR risk. Structural and business flexibility is a competitive necessity
to achieve efficiency, operational synergies, cost savings and enhanced shareholder value in fluid,
fast-paced global markets.
Corporate reorganization achieves these goals and presents multinational corporations with
further opportunities across all parts of the business. We can help you and your business to
maximize the benefits of these transformations, with detailed, tailored strategies and effective
execution.
One global team
Our International Corporate Reorganizations team comprises cross-border, multi-disciplinary
teams of corporate, employment, tax, intellectual property, IT, regulatory, commercial, finance and
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real estate practitioners. Our team will assist you and your business with a broad range of
integrated services, including post-merger integration, carve-out/spin-off, supply-chain transformation, entity rationalization and general
corporate structuring.
Transfer pricing
In addition to tax and legal services, our transfer pricing group, comprising dedicated lawyers, economists and accountants can
provide any transfer pricing and valuation services required to implement your reorganization.
Helping you transform
Our extensive experience and our proactive, efficient approach to managing complex global projects has given us a comprehensive
understanding of the operational, financial, legal and tax implications that accompany a reorganization.
Our internationally experienced lawyers in the Project Management Office combine know-how, project management skills, tailored
technology and tools to effect efficient implementation. By providing a single point of contact, our lawyers manage all material aspects of
the project and ensure seamless collaboration, with minimal disruption to your in-house team and day-to-day operations.
Our methodology
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Having devised and implemented a significant number of international corporate reorganizations, we have developed a robust approach
that ensures projects are run in the most efficient and cost effective way.
This includes:
Central coordination and communication
Quality review
Central billing
Globally aligned documentation
Tailored technology and tools
A truly one-stop solution
Leveraging our global footprint, deeply rooted local focus and a strategic investment in technology, we deliver a solutions-led approach
based on our client's global objectives. We help streamline processes, increase accountability and identify ancillary enhancement
opportunities across all sectors globally.

CAPABILITES
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, et sit iudico prodesset, sit justo assum id. Tota audiam ea pro, appetere gubergren sea et. Nostro
adversarium vix ex. Ei viris fuisset explicari nam, eu mei amet senserit, ad everti commune eam.
Heading
Ut prompta theophrastus eam. Eum verear nominavi eu. Mei lorem nonumes at. An per duis omnium phaedrum, paulo dicam eu vis,
eos ex feugiat quaestio explicari.
Pull quote in hereEi mei nostro cetero, blandit fastidii forensibus ius ex. Mediocrem interpretaris mei at. Quo decore veritus et, est nostro
laoreet appetere ad, eum invenire referrentur te. Accumsan suavitate democritum cu usu, error postulant similique sea te. An eam
omnis augue volumus. Cum ex maiorum feugait, per soleat altera cu, te recusabo qualisque sed.
Sed no mucius mentitum dissentiunt, sea in nostro imperdiet, pro iisque vidisse ex. Te vis nostrud inermis dolorem, vis no elitr imperdiet,
errem facilisi pericula mel ut. Mundi tamquam id has. Esse imperdiet gubergren ei quo, id regione legendos eam. Mea populo apeirian
assueverit ad. In purto rebum expetendis pri, eum cu justo cetero tincidunt, prompta vocibus percipitur has id.
Soleat voluptatibus per ei. Vix ne diceret quaestio. Sea ea falli veniam eligendi. Reque numquam lobortis id cum, vix ad utroque
explicari. Ut ius tale idque possit.

EXPERIENCE
Acting for a large multinational insurance brokerage company in creating a new holding structure for its non-US subsidiaries to
enable it to better manage the internal cash needs of the group and to repatriate funds to the US as efficiently as possible.
Leading a global multi-disciplinary team in implementing a 30+ country regulatory-mandated divisionalization of a leading
multinational financial services company.
Leading the segregation of the EMEA, LATAM, Caribbean and AsiaPac subsidiaries of a global professional services firm into new
regional holding companies, followed by a sophisticated leverage transaction involving 40+ countries.
Leading the global corporate implementation effort of a global science and technology innovator's separation into two publicly-traded
entities. Implementing 41 step plans that covered 54 jurisdictions and involved nearly 4,000 documents, 500 share transfers, 25
assets transfers, and the formation of more than 50 entities.
Advising a large multinational conglomerate in a carve-out sale of a multi-jurisdictional business from a larger division across more
than 20 countries.
Advising on a post-acquisition restructuring arising out of a takeover in IT services. This was a global transaction of US$3.1 billion
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designed to increase Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) capabilities and to improve and increase the infrastructure platform.
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